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Louisiana Seafood Board

(NAPSA)—Louisiana’s discov-
ered yet another way to indulge in
the delicate, savory, raw oyster. The
preparation promises to be both
wholesome and delectable. Health
scientists say the magic in the new
method is all about timing.

According to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, “about 20
million Americans eat raw oysters.
While not a threat to most healthy
people, for some people eating raw
oysters can cause serious illness or
even death.” That group of at-risk
oyster lovers should know who
they are: diners with liver disease,
diabetes, cancer, immune deficien-
cies, and other chronic ailments.
The risk is associated with Vibrio
vulnificus, a bacteria that occurs
nationally in seawater during
summer months.

As the nation ’s leading pro-
ducer of oysters, Louisiana takes
this risk seriously. According to
Louisiana Oyster Task Force
Chair Mike Voisin, “We’ve made it
a priority to come up with alterna-
tives for the at-risk population
who want to eat raw oysters.”

Dr. Marilyn Barrios Kilgen,
National Advisory Committee on
Microbiological Criteria for Foods
(1994-99), tested the premise that
marinating oysters could render
them V. vulnificus free. Funded by
the National College Sea Grant
Program, “the year-long study of
intensive microbiological testing
established that a 24-hour mari-
nade effectively reduces levels of
V. vulnificus to nondetectable,”
said Dr. Kilgen. The study was
quite a success.

The key was the acid base of the
marinade, i.e., the lemon juice or

vinegar. “Actually, we already knew
that V. vulnificus was acid sensi-
tive,” said Dr. Kilgen. “The real
question was how much time it
would take the acid to penetrate to
the center of the oysters.” The
researcher ’s caveat is that no
microbiologist can state definitively
that raw protein, even ceviche, is
absolutely 100 percent risk free.

Louisiana chefs from the
famous John Folse Culinary Insti-
tute, Kenneth Perry and Carol
Gunter, created marinades repre-
senting six regions of the country
for the study: South Louisiana
with a horseradish taste, the Mid-
west with apple/smoked flavors,
the Southwest with hot peppers,
the Pacific Rim with a soy
sauce/ginger blend, Hawaii with a
pineapple flavor, and the Carib-
bean with a papaya/mango blend.
It hasn ’t yet been determined
when these marinades will go
commercial.

Nonetheless, consumers are
invited to belly up to the bar for a
round of wholesome, delicious,
marinated oysters. The Louisiana
Seafood Board Recipe Hotline is
offering a tried and true V.
vulnificus-zapping marinade, a
recipe graciously provided by Dr.
Kilgen herself. For a copy, call 1-
800-222-4017. For other seafood
recipes visit louisianaseafood.com
or louisianaoysters.org.

Belly Up To The Raw Bar

 

Gettin’The Sled Ready
For The Holidays

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re on
your way to Grandma’s for pump-
kin pudding, loading up the fam-
ily for midnight mass or preparing
to party at the office, you’ll want
to arrive in a sled that shines like
you do.

There’s a new gadget on the
market that washes and polishes
a car with a single wipe; it re-
moves surface dirt, applies wax,
enhances shine and towels it
dry—all with one disposable tis-
sue. Literally, it’s as easy as “gloss
and toss.”

Called The Glosser, it’s a great
stocking stuffer for car lovers, the
guy who has everything or the
businesswoman who chauffeurs
clients as well as her kids. With
five towelettes in a resealable con-
tainer, it’s small enough to fit in a
glovebox or briefcase.

If your loved one has done more
off-road exploring than civilized
city driving, you can give it a thor-
ough wash first. Make sure to dry
the car with The Absorber. A high-
tech material that dries faster and
is safer on paint than a towel or
chamois, it won’t pull the wax off,
streak or leave lint, and it will last
for years.

The Glosser is available in the
automotive section of most Wal-
Mart stores. The Absorber can be
found at Wal-Mart and Kmart, as
well as most auto, hardware and
marine specialty stores. Call (800)
654-3933 for the nearest location.

As easy as “gloss and toss,”
The Glosser washes and pol-
ishes your sleigh with one dis-
posable towelette.

(NAPSA)—Digital cameras,
home computers and printers
have made it easier to create,
share and enjoy your holiday pic-
tures. Thanks to some innovative
inkjet photo papers and an easy-
to-use online photo service, it can
be simpler than ever to print your
holiday pictures.

Whether you’re using pictures
as gifts or just as remembrances,
two new inkjet papers from Kodak
make printing pictures at home
easier and fun. Kodak Ultimate
Picture Paper for borderless
prints, for example, is perforated,
so creating two 4x6-inch prints on
a single 8x10-inch page couldn’t
be easier—just print and tear.
Designed to produce images that
will last for generations, Kodak
Ultima Picture Paper is created
from the same base Kodak devel-
oped for traditional photographs.

Another paper option that can
make picture taking more fun is
Kodak Picture Paper for inkjet
prints. This double-sided paper is
great for creating album pages of
your favorite holiday moments.
With Kodak Picture Page software,
available free at kodak.com, it can
be a snap to design pages with two
or more images on each side. These
pages provide all the fun of a photo
album without the task of trim-
ming or gluing down pictures.

Creating personalized photo
cards and gifts can be fun too.
Customized, professional quality
holiday cards featuring your digi-
tal photos are only a few mouse
clicks away on the Internet. 

At Ofoto.com, you can create
fantastic 5x7-inch Photo Greeting
Cards, Custom Printed Cards or
Photo Insert Cards that feature
your favorite photos along with

personal printed messages. Ofoto’s
extensive selection of frames,
albums, photo boxes and more
start at less than ten dollars and
can make holiday gift giving a vir-
tual breeze.

The site offers a free custom
framing service and great ship-
ping features including the ability
to send one gift to multiple friends
and family members as well as to
different addresses. Simply select
the photo and the frame and Ofoto
will custom frame your order and
deliver it ready for display—and it
can all be done from your own
home.

Digital Photos Ready For Holiday Fun

Ofoto offers three great ways to
send holiday greetings this sea-
son, 5”x7” Photo Greeting Cards,
Photo Insert Cards, and Custom
Printed Cards.

(NAPSA)—“Are we there yet?”
Those are words parents may not
be hearing as often on that next
long road trip, thanks to exciting
new technology that turns the lat-
est mini-vans into on-road home
entertainment centers.

New for the 2002 model year,
General Motors Pontiac Montana
features a factory-installed, in-dash
DVD entertainment system. The
system plays DVD video, DVD
audio and CDs, and includes a flat,
flip-down seven-inch video screen,
four wireless headphones and a
wireless remote control. GM
became the first automaker to offer
factory-installed entertainment
systems in its midsize vans in the
1998 model year, and to date, con-
sumers have purchased well over
100,000 GM entertainment vans,
including the Chevrolet Venture
and Oldsmobile Silhouette.

The 2002 Pontiac Montana fur-
ther distances itself from the com-
petition when it comes to built-in
safety and performance. GM ’s
exclusive Verstrak all-wheel drive
system is lightweight, quiet, effi-
cient and one of the most advanced
approaches to all-wheel drive on
the market today. Verstrak comes
with a fully independent rear sus-
pension, four-wheel disc brakes
and 16-inch wheels and tires. Its
full-time, on-demand capabilities,
fuel economy and seating flexibil-
ity, coupled with the unique ability
to transfer power from front to

back and side to side, makes it
unlike any non-GM minivan in the
industry. If one or both tires lose
grip, the system comes into action
progressively, with no buttons to
push or levers to throw. It’s always
poised to help the driver make use
of the traction available.

If you’re in the market for a
Montana or other eligible GM van,
you can take advantage of GM’s
new “Drive Out, Play On” DVD
purchase incentive. Under the
program, now through Dec. 31
any customer who purchases a
GM entertainment van will have
the choice of receiving an in-home
DVD player from Samsung Elec-
tronics or a $100 Blockbuster gift
card to help build their DVD
library. 

To find out more, visit your
Pontiac dealership or go to
www.pontiac.com.

On The Road to Entertainment

The 2002 Pontiac Montana
boasts an in-dash DVD entertain-
ment system and unique all-
wheel drive.

(NAPSA)—Intimate yet elegant
at-home gatherings are gaining
popularity, even among today’s
hottest celebrities. It’s no longer
so important to impress your
guests, but rather to create a wel-
coming and exciting atmosphere
they’ll remember. Top celebrity
party planner Colin Cowie says

even his clients are
looking to simplify
entertaining with-
out sacrificing qual-
ity and style.

“A surefire hit is
to focus on smaller,
intimate gatherings
with unique themes

rather than a big, over-the-top
party,” says Cowie, who has
planned parties for top celebrities
such as Bruce Willis, Nicole Kid-
man, Jerry Seinfeld and Elton
John. “I’m seeing an inclination
among many of my clients to com-
bine their taste for luxury and
quality with simple entertaining
ideas, such as a late night gather-
ing of friends, possibly after an
evening at the theatre, for gourmet
desserts and an indulgent Euro-
pean coffee such as Gevalia Kaffe®.”
Gevalia, a gourmet coffee com-
pany whose Swedish heritage is
reflected in their high quality
standards and the superior taste
of their products, offers a variety
of coffee blends made from the
finest Arabica beans for an unpar-
alleled coffee experience.

Whether you throw a delicious
dessert party or lazy Sunday
brunch, the way to achieve “effort-
less and elegant” style is with
unique settings, warm environ-
ments and comforting foods
shared with good friends and fam-
ily. Cowie also suggests:

• Appeal to the senses. Create
familiar smells with potpourri or
fresh flowers. The scent of spiced
tea or fragrant coffee can also
deliver the finest smell in your
house.

• Send your guests home with
a special favor, such as a selec-
tion of flavorful coffee blends
from Gevalia, or a fragrant can-
dle, packaged in an elegant vel-
vet bag.

• Host a lazy Sunday morning
brunch buffet. Arrange tables
throughout the house with an
assortment of delicious foods and
beverages. Your company will love
roaming from room to room sam-
pling a variety of epicurean
delights while mingling with
friends.

More entertaining tips from
Cowie, as well as information on
G e v a l i a ,  c a n  b e  f o u n d  o n
www.gevalia.com or by calling 
1-800-GEVALIA.

Celebrate—Celebrity-Style

Fragrant gourmet coffee can
make your home smell inviting,
according to celebrity party plan-
ner Colin Cowie.

Colin Cowie

A heat burst is an atmospheric
event that occurs when a parcel
of air is pushed down from thun-
der clouds to the earth’s surface.
The burst can raise the surface
temperature by as much as 20°F
in as little as 15 minutes.

The first name of the Queen of
Sheba was Balkis.


